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NaiOswortA N'ws 
A free monthly community paper for Nailsworth & surrounding areas Issue 15 

Tel/ Fax: 01453836336 www.nallsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk October 2001 

SPONSORS NEEDED Photo: Tina Hathaway of Hathaway STOP PRESS 
for the Christkindl Eve- Printers raising funds at the 2nd 
ning which is always Nailsworth Food Fest for the  

Stroud 

very popuiar and will at- ColI.ege's 

tract many people to our Nailsworth Christkindl Evening  
Forest Green 

town. Sponsors and ad- Site: Housing 

vertisers who would like Ice Skating Extravaganza - APPEAL 
to appear on the lucky 

Last year - Snow!programme and other 
publ!city please contact 

This year an ICE RINK!! Tina Hathaway on 
833675 (daytime). 

The annual Christkindl * Victorian Theme 
Evening is organised by * Plus Many Attractions 
the Nailsworth Chamber 

For your Diary  30th November 

WONby-

Community & 
FG Rovers! 
Well Done All! 

Details next 
Issue & see page 5. 

Written 
under this 
rare oJd 
Jitho print 

(( flJapti6t 

.Meetimj 
JW.u..,e, 
Sfuvdwood 

�lce6Wt 
tafuncWwn 

1837" 
To see where 
it is now 
see page 6 

(photo; thanks to 
Pete Webb) 

Proprietor: M.W.DREW 

Tel: 834500 
Fax: 836565 

MOT TESTING VfliICLE SERVICING REPAIRS 

Shop while we MOT your Cdr 

LP GAS CONVERSION 

MON-FRI  9-5.30, SAT  9-3 Nailsworth 

Days Mill (next to Bus Station) Old Market Nailsworth 

• 

• 

• 

Arul1ISA\}\I IPllCruWUE 
flflAMllIl\l(G 

THE WEDGE, MARKET STREET, NAILSWORTH 
Pop in to see Mark or Kate or ring 01453 836110 

Good Quality and reliable service 
Opening Hours:- Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

• Ready Made Frames and Mounts 'Prints and cards 
• Tapestries, Mirrors, Box Frames 'Contract work 

o • . - - _ - --- - - - _ _  - 0 
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The Day Two Donkeys Came to Town 

Spotted outside 'Green Spirit' -Tierra, 
(from Spain) - the largest purebred donkey in 
England, and Seamus, originally from Ireland. 
These delightful beasts were first spotted out
side the laundrette where they had brought 
donkey loads of washing from Ruskin Mill, 
their home. 

Tutor Piers Clifford and Ruskin students 
were on a work & training mission. While the 
laundry was doing they had a cuppa and teth
ered their donkeys in the Co-op car park. 
Where else? The pair are used for giving rides, 
general transport and farm work such as log
ging and are available for hire by negotiation. 
The donkey duo are 'cuddly, warm and re
sponsive animals' said Piers. They certainly 
raised a chuckle around town recently. 

Cattle Grid - Disruption 
The road to Watledge & the 'W' will be 
closed while the cattle grid is repaired by 
Highways Dept. The closure should last from 
the 1 st - 21 st October. 

At a Nailsworth Chamber of Trade meeting 
the senior engineer involved said that the new 
design should mean no future closures. 

Norton Court Flats to become Houses? 
Residents of the flats which are managed by 

Sanctuary Housing Association, are to be 
moved to Highwood Court while the new 
housing units are built. Planning consent is 
being sought from Stroud District Council. 

Dave Farrer Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
Corgi Registered 

01453 839153 

07815 911 532 

An Amazing £1,866 given for American Firemen's 

families by Nailsworth Folk 
During the Food Fest in September local people donated 

£350 while at September's Country Market, local fire station 
personnel and friends organised a car wash in Somerfield Car 
Park. "A remarkable achievement thanks to the kind generosity 
of the people of Nails worth and surrounding areas. The events 
in the US were a shock to everyone. Services in the UK have 
been very moved due to the high number of Fire-fighter deaths 
sustained. Thank you" said station commander Nik Green. Car
mella's & Somerfield provided refreshments and ESS the Tee
shirts. News of such an incredible result for a small town has 
reached America through fire-service links. 

Novel Rescue for Lost Local Bus Routes 
'Cotswold Experience' has taken on the old 61 (Nailsworth 

to Shortwood), 61B (Nailsworthth to Amberley & Woodches
ter) and 61 C (Naiulsworth to Nympsfield). For information on 
times and availability call 01452 425543 or 01453 767574. 

Nailsworth Town Council Gave Grant Aid to  

Citizens' Advice Bureau £450, Stroud Area Victim Support 
£100, Macmillan Cancer Relief £1 00, Marie Curie Cancer Care 
£100. Local groups could apply for small grant aid too. 

Men's Group Started 
A weekly group, facilitated by a fully qualified psycho


therapist, started in Nailsworth in September. Further details 

from Kardien Gerbrands-01453 755388 


KGV Playing Field - Pavillion & Changing Rooms 
The revamped pavillion is available for hire and council is en

couraged to see that it is being used. The changing rooms are a 
great improvement and appreciated by users. 

Courses at Ruskin Mill for All Local Residents 
Italian, German, French (833270) Patchwork (821593) 
Watercolour & Drawing tel(764602) Printing (886902) 
Singing (765789) Masks IPaper Mache (762644) 
Painting (advanced, 837537) Stone Carving (755352) 
Ragrugs & Felt (833320) 

Nailsworth Archives - New Home Popular 
The Archives have at last moved into the larger premises va

cated by ESS, across the way but still upstairs in the Town 
Hall. All concerned are delighted with the transformation. 

INDIVIDUALS PARTNERSHIPS 
f'f)l? T f7l?  

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years 
f7a.-den Maintenance Professional help to you and added value to your business 

 Clea.-ance Cc:Jntact-Barlow Management Services Limited 
4 Wheelwrights Corner 835351-

COMPANIES First Discussion Free SOLE TRADERS 
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Nailsworth Country Markets in Jeopardy 
"There's a possibility that there may not be more coun

try markets. If people are serious about keeping them then 
help needs to come forward. All you need is sympathy to 
the idea and a way with people" said Viv Taylor, Vice
Chair, Chamber of Trade and markets' founder. They help 
bring people to our shops and are popular but one or two 
community minded folk need to put in a few hours a 
month, with help. Next market Sat 27 Oet 9-1 

2nd Food Fest a Great Success 
We welcomed many visitors to town who together with 

residents enjoyed the many cullinary treats, music and fun. 
The town's thanks to the Chamber of Trade & Commerce 

who worked so hard to give us such a treat. The main raffle 
prize was won by a lady in her 80's who is looking forward 
to a session in a recording studio with TV chef Robert Rees. 

Photos: William of Williams & Garry Phipps of Egypt 
Mill busy on their oyster stall and below, the good weather 
helped the relaxed atmosphere on the day.(Photos Brian Ratcliffe) 
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Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green - 833310 

A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 

Fridge/Freezers, TumbJe Dryers, Electric Cookers 


8148111088 SpotlJlflAt Oil -

Forest Green Post Office & Stores 

Forest Green was without a Post Office for over 
a year when in May 1998 the New Post Office & 
Stores was opened - initially run by 4 partners, with 
Miss Caroline Allway as postmistress. The shop 
was stocked brilliantly catering for all your needs 
from basic bread & milk to diy needs like polly
filla! Quite a range for such a small shop. 

The people of Forest Green, I think are 
happy to have a local post office, as going into 
Nailsworth for young & old alike can be quite a 
trek. With Caroline's cheery disposition behind the 
counter almost all your needs are met. For those 
services that cannot be provided Caroline will be 
sure to point you in the right direction. 

With the worries over so many small post of
fices being threatened with closure, the support of 
local people is vital. Thankfully from the day it 
opened support has been huge. In April 2001 Caro
line, along with her partner Steven, took over the 
shop. Having installed a much larger cold counter 
the range of goods is ever increasing. Caroline & 
Steven are both working hard to make this shop 
work. They employ 3 part-time staff in the shop & 
1 in the post office. 

f!lII!W!!D Community Dividend Scheme 

A minimum of 10/0 of the Society's profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the 

Community Dividend Scheme. 

The shop is open 7 days a week so there is 
not much time for a break, and although at times 
this must be exhausting, you will always find Caro
line smiling and ready to help with your needs. The 
vast range of stock includes toys, party hats, fruit & 
veg, stationery, wines, beers, bread from Hobbs 
house bakery which is very popular. There are 
many things packed into this shop so all I can sug
gest is the next time you visit take a look around at 
what your local shop has to offer . Caroline & Ste
ven would like to thank everyone who have and are 
continuing to support them. Keep it local and good 
luck to them both. 

C£x:J;emfing a wann weCcome to our 
aminew cfients ami their pets 

Rama 
If you think a project you know of could qualify 

for a grant of up to £1,000 
LANSOOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 

THE VETERlNARY CLINIC 
Call 0800435902 for more information 

Swindon & Gloucester 

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILS WORTH TEL: 834930 
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at 

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wall bridge, Stroud 
(()1.1"1)7""""" httn·//U/WW hm<:rloWTl-vpt<: r.o 11k 
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Cancer Research Campaign 
Autumn Fayre, Local Branch  

Home Produce, plants, Tombola, Gifts, 
Hats!! Plus many more temptations. Sat 6th 
Oct, 10-2 Christ Church Rooms. 

Dunkirk Museum Developments 

The museum has got a grant of £8,000, the 
premises have been refurbished and look 
good and the Stroudwater Textile Trust will 
be putting in exhibits soon. Staffing and 
opening hours are being negotiated with the 
Trust who will be managing the museum. 

Ruskin Mill students may paint a mu
ral in the tunnel by Dunkirk Mill, sponsored 
by town council. 

Price's Mill Surgery 
Patients of Dr Perry Keane continue to be 

concerned by her unexplained absence. The 
surgery had agreed to give us a further state
ment regarding the present' internal prob
lems' there. 

Disappointingly they have been unable to 
provide this in time for publication. It is to 
be hoped that a full statement will be made 
available for the Nailsworth Newsletter's 
next issue. 

Special Service of thanksgiving  
40th 

Anniversary British Heart Foundation  

At St Mary's Church, North Woodchester 
on Sunday 21 October 2001 at 6.00pm.This 
service is thought to be one of the first to 
specifically recognise the work of the Brit
ish Heart Foundation. Guest speaker Sir G. 
Radda, BHF Professor of Medical Cardiology 

Lawnside Stores, Farewell
Tony and Chris would like to say a big 

thank you to all their loyal customers. 
Also to paper crew past and present 
and a special thanks to Doreen. 'Good 
luck to new owners Soka and Suki'. 

Are you active and elderly? 
Tired of preparing your own meals? 

Would you like more companionship? 

'Lawnside Stores' now managed by -

Soka and Suki (with kids Rabinder & Sunny!) 
"Thank you for making us welcome, we will do our best for the community" 

Now Open; 6-8 Monday - Soturday 7-2, 6-8 Sunday .,
Morning paper delivery 7 days a week 

Starting from 
Scratch - A new 
'heart' for town 

Photo: The scene be
hind the wall that 
was. . .It came down 
early one Sunday 
morning to cause 
least disruption. Pro
gress is now coming 
on apace and we'll provide glimpses as the Old George rises 
again to play a key role in town. (Photo: Brian Ratcliffe) 

Some sad local news-
Christ Church; the floor is in such a bad state that services 

and meetings are being held in the side room and main hall till 
the forseeable future. St.George; appalling vandalism by teenag
ers inthe porch (23/9) which involved them using pews for moun
tain biking and skateboarding were reported by a resident to the 
police. She wrote in saying the youngsters showed no regard or 
respect for church property and asked why they can't use the pur
pose-built skateboard park provided. (Sorry letter too late to print.) 

Litter Pickin' Fun?? 
There are some litter pickers (grab sticks to enable safe litter 

collection) for community use. Also, there are plans for a com
munal litter spruce-up in November. If you can help; 832812 

N all/swortA Irll StatlolC R.llport 

17 July to 15 August Nik Green, Station Commander 
Incidents attended - 13 calls in total. The most serious, an air
craft incident at Aston Down Gliding club. Unfortunately 2 peo
ple lost their lives after a mid air collision. The majority of the 
other calls saw the personnel of Nails worth attending incidents on 
other stations' ground, a scrap yard fire at Ryeford and a chemi
cal incident in Dursley, thankfully no injuries. We did however 
rescue a pigeon caught in netting suspended near a shop in Tet
bury. I am pleased to say he was un-injured and released on his 
way. See also page 2. Nik Green Nailsworth Station Commander 

rite e(Jpper Kettle 
Al1tiques eel1tre 

Open 7 days Mon - Sat 10 00 - 17:00 
Sun  1100 - 16:00 

Do you want to live as part of a caring family? Units & Cabinets available to rent 
51, George Street, Nailsworth, Glos. 

Then why not think of joining us? Tel: 01453832233 

Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth 833024 
Inrllle.tri 1 It Prf'\\lincnt . 
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College Site 

Forest Green 

Good news to report - the appeal by 
the College has been turned down which 
means the application to build houses on 
the site has failed. At the time of writing, I 
have yet to see the official decision, but my 
understanding is that this represents the end 
of the planning process, although there is 
usually some method of correcting any 
error in law or impropriety by the Inspec
tor, although this is extremely unlikely. 

The concerted effort of the 
community and the hard work of certain 
individuals has resulted in the community's 
voice being heard and achieving what it 
wanted. Hopefully it is a lesson to those 
who were fearful of taking a view opposite 
to that of SDC Officers and thereby incur
ring costs should the Appeal succeed. 

Obviously, we are only part way 
towards the goal of expanding the Rovers 
facilities and ensuring the College site 
becomes a centre for community-based 
activities but a major hurdle has been over
come. Congratulations are due to all those 
who supported the campaign to whatever 
degree, and especially to those attending 
the hearing and presenting such a cogent 
case. It would be remiss not to mention 
specifically the work done by the consult
ant retained by the Town Council, Ms Al
ison Brown of the Buchanan Partnership. 
The success of the Council's case is in no 
small part due to her expertise and skill 
both in the initial written presentation and 
at the hearing. 

Information Centre 
The response to the appeal for volun

teers to staff this facility has been very 
good, but there is still room for more! If 
you would like to become involved in this 
exciting project, please contact me on 
832734. John Nicholson 

Nald6wo,11I 'odl/  Mike Brinkworth 

Laurie Clark; artist & illustrator 

Nailsworth has long been a magnet for the 
artist, and it was precisely for this reason that 
Laurie and husband Tom came here in 1973 
and bought their cottage in Rockness, over
look-ing the Horsley Valley. 'It was a place to inspire poetry and 
painting' she said. They live a simple, self-sufficient and idealis
tic lifestyle; the garden, the beautiful surroundings and the friend
ship of neighbours and fellow artists far outweigh more material
istic acquisitions. This household has no car or washing rpachine! 

From the home, they run the Moschatel 
Press, printing private editions of Tom's po
etry as single sheets, cards and small book
lets. Laurie illustrates these editions with 
her exquisite (and often miniature) line 
drawings. These editions were originally set 
in metal type, and printed. Although pre
sent-day editions make use of computer 

technology, there is still the same emphasis on good design and 
the use of quality papers. 

With the exception of a year refurbishing Arlington Mill, 
Bibury, and organising its Arts & Crafts collection, Laurie has 
worked in Nailsworth. For many years she ran an Art Gallery at 
Day's Mill which was shared with Richard Valentine's Bookshop. 
Since 1995 she has been the exhibitions organiser at the Cairn 
Gallery in George Street, which is run on a non-commercial basis 
to encourage contemporary artists 
and show monthly exhibitions of 
their work. Meanwhile, Laurie 
continues with her painting and 
drawing and exhibits her work in
ternationally as well as here in 
Nailsworth. Examples of her line 
drawings of Nailsworth can be 
seen in the Town Walks leaflets O.J'" Mill. l..A¥ru Gui. 

produced by the Civic Society. Will 2 

Together with Zita Golding, Laurie is a helper with Miry 
Brook Beavers (motto 'fun and friends'): they meet-every week to 
work, play, and co-operate with each other. She is continually 
amazed at how capable they are at such an early age (6-7) . 
Laurie feels very much part of Nails worth, and delights in dis
covering its many paths and lanes. Nailsworth is all about walk
ing the paths - and the people you meet on them' she said. Many 
would agree. Illus. by Laurie from a 'Nailsworth Walks' leaflet. 

CLEANER 
LAID 
LOW .. 

* No call out charges ) " 

* Free estimates \, 

* Fully qualitierl engineer 
00, .. , 

* All work gUarallleed 

CARDS FOR GOOD CAUSES 
Charity Christmas Card Sales 

FOR FAST CURE 

01453 834700 
at Nailsworth Library in 2001 

from Nov 2nd to Dec15th during most opening hours 
To volunteer to help to sell cards ring 01962 862272 

day or evening call The 

VAC 
DOCTOR 

.. WE'LL 
SO<WHAVEIT 

UPAND RUNNING 



info@sunondipple.co.uk 
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local} History Spot Ann Makemson Archi
vist, Town Hall, Mon 9-12 

How Shortwood 
Baptist Church moved 

to become Christ 
Church Newmarket 

There were four non
conformist chapels in Nails
worth and in 1967 the Bap
tists and Congregationalists 
joined together and made 
their place of worship 
"Christchurch" in Newmar
ket Road. This Chapel was 
built in Shortwood in 1715 

and removed to Newmarket Road in 1881. In 1972 the United 
Reformed Church joined them and also the Methodists in 1974. 
The two Congregational Chapels in Forest Green were demol
ished and the old Tabernacle Chapel is now our Town Hall. 

Frying Pan Alley -

Dave Turner, who used to work for the council in the '70s, 
phoned to let us know that Percy Saunders -town cleaner and 
gardener - used to sweep Frying Pan Alley. He said it's to the 
left of the chip shop in Fountain Street and connects to Park 
Road in an 'L'shape. The reason for the name is still a mystery. 

A fascinating Response to Photo (last issue) 
- from Mary Rodes (nee Venn) now living in Hampshire 

I received a copy of the Nailsworth News September 2001 
from my cousin in Yorkshire who received it from a friend from 
Avening!!! The picture on the front of the paper is of my family 
outside 2 Brook Villas Brewery Lane. 

The lady in the doorway at the back is my Granny Sarah 
Newman (my Grampy is not on the photo, he delivered gro
cery by horse & cart for Fryers Grocers.) Their shop was 
under the big clock. The first man near the gate-post was Eddie 
Bathe Jnr. Next to him is my Auntie Gladys, the tall girl is 
my mother Nellie, the little girl is my Auntie Maggie. On the 
wall is my Uncle Albert, the boy wearing the cap is my Uncle 
Fred, on the wall is Ted Hogg and my Uncle Leslie is sat on 
the wall by the next door gate. Mrs. French is stood in the 
gateway and Eddie Bathe Snr, the chimney sweep is by the 
gate. The rest were neighbours. 

 
SUTTON DIPPLE 

Chartered Accountants 

& Registered Auditors 

My uncles Fred, Albert and Leslie New
man were all in Nailsworth Fire Brigade and 
during the 1939 - 1945 war they went to Bris
tol, Birmingham and Plymouth though the au
thorities wouldn't allow all 3 to go together. 
Uncle Albert was also in Nailsworth Silver 

Band and every Christmas Day they came 
along Forest Green, Watledge etc early in the 
morning. My U nele Leslie worked for Nails
worth Council and did a lot for Nailsworth. 

I was Mary Venn and worked in Nails

worth Food Office all through the war until I 
was married in July 1946. The office was in 
Mr. Mortimer's premises in Bridge Street. I 
worked with Bert Russell (my father's cousin) 
and G.H. Pavey Smith was Food Executive 
Officer. The photo of the photographer is 
taken outside Granny's house, probably taken 
the same time. 
(Ed.: Sadly Mary couldn't verify whether the 
photographer was E.P. Conway. (Local History 
spot last issue). Can anyone else? 

Wanted! Old photographs of the 
Shortwood & Newmarket valley 

Newmarket Valley Vision are a voluntary 
group who are writing a village design state
ment that can be adopted by the planning au
thority to influence house design of future de
velopments. We would like old photos of the 
valley to show how the valley has changed 
from the 1880's to the present day. If you have 
any you think will be suitable either contact me 
Julian Fair on 832674 or take them in to the 
town hall archivist Ann Makemson on a Mon
day morning between 10 and 12. 

I can return them to you and if you cannot 
get to the archive I will pick them up, copy 
them and return them and it won't cost you a 
penny as the town archive office will pay for 
them to be copied. So please have a look 
through your old photos and while you are 
reminiscing about old times think of the other 
people in Nailsworth who, if they could see that 
photo, could reminisce with you. Thanking you 
in advance - Julian Fair 832674 

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre 
Nailswonh Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

Tel (01453) 836951 

Please contact us for all your accounting and taxation n l!ds 
• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

We arl! authorisoo Sage dealers and can advise on all aspects of Sage 
Instant and Sage Line 50 including installation and configuration 

lan Sutton FCA or Tim DippJe ACA, AHClMA 

Telephone 01453-833060 I 
Email: Website: hnp::lwww.sunondippl .co.uk 

CHARTERW 
ACCOUNTANTS 

... , .. tt4llO,WAI"1 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 
• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pi tches and tr aining areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire 

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

6 
... 6pm to lOpm  STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL 
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Loca( afmost Organic -
Lam6 and (J'otatoes 

directfy from 

a 11 t 
Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service 

SUPERB QUALITY PC's 

(j3arton C£ndPann, :Naifswortli 833043 
* New & Second-User Computers 
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc. 

(jrIJ.IJ.It NIJ.W9 836336 

Local Farmer-Consumer Link 
Possibilities are being explored to help 

fanners by selling directly to local consum
ers, but help is needed, 836336. 

Green Party-Nailsworth Meetings 
After the first successful meeting more are 

planned. Ffi Sue Nicholson 832734. 

Wildlife near Town Centre 
A few days ago an injured kingfisher was 

found in a garden in Spring Hill. 
The RSPCA was called and took it 
away to the appropriate bird re
covery centre. 

. . . .. Recently I got up in the 
morning and drew the curtains, 
whereupon a bat fell out and 

landed on the window sill. It promptly took 
off and flew round and round the bedroom 
causing considerable anxiety to my wife 
who was waiting for her early morning cup 
of tea. It then returned to its resting place 
behind the curtain rail. I got in touch with 
the Gloucester Bat Group and a helpful man 
came, reached up for it and put it in a little 
black bag and departed. That evening he re
turned and we ceremoniously released it, a 
Pipistrelle, into the back garden." 

Martin Kirkman, Hanover Gardens 

(JOHtPotitiolt: No correct answer yet, 
so win "The AA Book of British Birds". 
Answer to 'Not Foxed' Market Street by the 

15110. Why is a Dipper called a Dipper? : 
Please give, name, age (if under 16) Telladdress. 

The 'Nails worth Green Directory' (last issue) 
was well received. One mistake has been 
brought to our notice: Dee's Taxi tel: 07971 
789581, not as given. 

* Free Advice, No CaUout Charge 
Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTII 833196 

athering Day Sunday 14th October SeedG 
-from Nailsworth Tree Warden Ray Anderton 

We all n eed to make our lives richer, and our sur
roundings more beautIful, so why not do somethmg 

 

for yourselves and for future generations, and go for a nice walk 
on Sunday 14th October, collect a few tree seeds, plant them with 
care, watch them grow, and take some pride that are helping 
to keep our valley green and beautiful. . 

How? Plant seeds at least twice their depth in pots/seed beds. 
Cone like seeds: dry out for 2 weeks at room temperature, shake loose, 
sow. Fleshy fruits: place berries in plastic bag, allow flesh to rot for 3 
weeks, wash away flesh, plant seed. Winged seeds: green seeds plant at 
once to germinate next spring, brown seeds take 18 months.. Nuts: Take 

seeds from casing, drop seeds in water, plant those that sink. 

Harvest Produce Sale in aid of Winston's Wish, 
Frenchay & Bristol Children's Hospital 

Fri 5 Oct St. George Parish Rooms 

Organised by Nailsworth Primary School 

News 11'0" Nal8swol'tA PI'I .. aI'Y 
WELCOME to the many new families and friends who have 

joined our Community this tenn with 25 new children in Reception 
and 8 boys and girls who have joined us from Year One to Year 6. 
Welcome, also to Mrs Janine Lewis who joins our teaching staff 
and Mrs Julie Amos, Mrs Nicola Strang, Mrs Sandra Hunt and Mrs 
Katie Nicol who are adding even more strength to our Learning 
Support Team. Open Morning on Fri 9 Nov. 9.30am -12noon. 

THANKS to the local contractors, staff and friends who worked 
so hard over the holidays as part of our refurbishment plans. All 8 
classrooms and common areas are now brightly painted (the dull 
magnolia is already becoming just a memory!) and we have a new 
computer suite which is already proving a great success. External 
repainting should be completed soon. 

PLEASE JOIN US for our sale of Harvest Produce on Friday 5th 
October 2001 in St George's Parish Rooms. There will be tea and 
coffee available and a chance to buy a range of fresh fruit and 
vegetables, cakes and other donated offerings. All proceeds to sup

port 3 organisations who have helped Nailsworth pupils 

B. A. HATHAWAY 

PRINTERS 

recently: Frenchay Hospital, Bristol Children's Hospital 
& Winston's Wish. Ross Workman Headteacher. 

The professional approach 
to all your printing needs 

WEDDING AND PERSONAL 
STATIONERY. 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC, ETC ... 
-.-

Old Market. Nails","orth. Glos. GL6 ODU 
Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713 

Renta Centa 

Property Rental and Management 
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk 
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Nailsworth & the Aftermath 
of the American Tragedy 

The terrorist actions in New York 
and Washington may seem a long 
way from Nailsworth - and well 
outside the normal 'keep it local' 
guidelines of this paper, but we are 
all affected and therefore a brief 
mention of local matters relevant to 
the world crisis seems justified. 

Kurshid Akhtar, a Nailsworth 
resident spoke out very movingly 
and well in an interview in last 
week's Stroud News & Journal. He 
put a strong case for love and toler
ance, saying "I don't believe any 
religion in the world allows you to 
kill innocent people. The only solu
tion is for people to work together 
to break the cycle of violence, 
retaliation and hate". 

Now especially there is a need 
for that working together and an 
opportunity to display that commu
nity spirit of which Nailsworth is 
justly proud. 

St.George's Parish Church 
and Friends (Quaker) Meeting 
House, near the bottom of Chestnut 
Hill, are open during the day if any
one needs a quiet place to go to con
template or pray. 

There is a petition in Nailsworth 
asking for military restraint. For de
tails of this and other related infor
mation please phone 836336. Ed. 

lottOl'S•• 

Tribute to Canon David Strong 

It is the end of an era for a great many people in Nails
worth. Rev. Canon David Strong is retiring at the end of the 
month. St. George's and All Saints Shortwood, together with the 
churches in Horsley, Kingscote and Newington Bagpath will have an in
terregnum until a new vicar is appointed to serve these parishes. The 
churchwardens and P.C.C. will be responsible for the day to day running 
of our parish. 

David will be greatly missed as he and his family have spent over 
22 years in the town, and during that time he has ministered in many vari
ous ways to the people of Nailsworth. Many will recall his kindness and 
thoughtfulness when dealing with families at either baptism, a wedding or 
a funeral. He has been a long standing school governor, a rural dean and 
a canon at Gloucester Cathedral. Pots of his money will be found in 
many homes, one of the products of the vicarage garden which he and 
Penny have tended over the years. There have been many expressions of 
all the ways in which he has been active in the town, and the parish is 
holding a farewell evening for him and his wife Penny on the 13th Octo
ber. We all wish David and Penny a very happy and contented retire
ment, and no doubt they will still be seen in and about Nailsworth, as 
they are not moving too far away at Leighterton. Delphia Gaiger 

Z Crossing - why the delay? 
Why, now the decision has been long taken, do the powers that be not just 
get on and do the Old Market zebra crossing? If a thing is worth doing it's 
probably worth doing NOW. Bill Affleck 

A Local as well as Global Resource 
As the number of visitors to the Nailsworth News web site increases 

slowly, it seemed like a good idea to pen a few words about it. Originally, 
we had only intended to "post" the colour pictures of the Nailsworth 
News so that Aunt Flo in New Zealand could see the picture of little 
Tommy getting his prize, but after the first issue we got a message from 
ex-pat readers in France asking if we'd also publish the words. So far 
we've had visitors from France, Sweden, Australia and Slough! - mostly 
ex-Nailsworthies who like to keep up with what's going on. Even if 
you're not online, it might be an idea to pass the Nailsworth News ad

34th Anniversary Service 
Christ Church 

Church Hall, 

Sun 21 Qct 10.30am & 6pm 

Fountain Street 
Nailsworth 

dress to any online friends/relatives abroad so they can pay a virtual visit. 
The online version had a little re-vamp over the August break. All the ar
ticles are now on two pages referenced from the index page and the pho
tos are referenced directly. This should make the pages faster to read once 
the two news pages have loaded. 

It's easy to think of the Internet as a global communica
tions medium but remember that the Web can also be used as a local ..... 

01453 833366 
www.parkersproperties.co.uk 
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resource to greatly improve communication between mem
bers. Information can be updated instantly; members can ac
cess files and pictures and share ideas and opinions. Other 
groups with similar interests can visit from anywhere in the 
world and add their input. 

Most Internet Service Providers give some free web space 
and information about how to set up your pages and upload 
them. Remember that the Internet is a resource for everyone, 
not just for large organisations or techie types, take the op
portunity to add your voice to the global conversation. 
www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk Dave Clarke 836735 

3 points re 'Nailsworth Green Pages'- Bill Ajleck 

- Plastic recycling - why not from here? 
How is it that SDC can arrange collection of such a wide 

range of waste items but cannot, apparently, have its contrac
tors collect plastic from anywhere nearer than the Cheapside 
car park. PLastic containers are a large and intractable part of 
household waste and I'm sure that Switzerland doesn't 

- Incineration not all bad 

I don't know who is responsible for the 
"Reduce, Re-use, Recycle ... " paragraph on Nails
worth Green Pages (2) but the bit about incinera
tors needs challenging. I know the Green Party 
in its manifesto voiced its implacable opposition 
to waste incineration. Properly designed and op
erated incinerators do not' emit dioxins & other 
harmful substances'. They produce electricity, 
marketable by-products, waste heat for area 
space heating and horticulture and carbon diox
ide rich gas, which can greatly increase commer
cial greenhouse plant growth. A proper waste 
incinerator is not a glorified bonfire but a closely 
controlled industrial process. We in Britain, typi
cally, have gone for some cheap and nasty back
street incinerators, often with cowboy operators, 
and reaped the consequences. To condemn incin
eration per se is like condemning all train travel 
because of the Ladbroke Grove accident. 

achieve 52% recycling without a more effective approach to 
plastics than we have here. 

- Liquid Gas Convertion -
We can all wish Mike at Nailsworth Motors well with 

his Liquid Gas conversion enterprise. You may remember 
that in October and December of last year the SN&J ran a 
couple of features on another garage in the Stroud area offer
ing LPG conversions (Liquid Petroleum Gas - which I'm sure 
is the fuel for which Mike would convert vehicles). At the 
time there were quite extravagant claims for the emissions 
benefits from the conversion. These were subsequently re
duced although phrases like "cuts down pollution to a frac
tion of that from a petrol or diesel engine" persisted. Your 
phrase is "much less polluting", which is commendably 
vague though still likely to raise false hopes that LPG is the 
answer to pollution, global warming and the rest. 

The cash savings, on the other hand are real and, al
though you do not mention it, there are grants available to 
help pay for the cost of conversion on new-ish vehicles. 
Those who take the plunge should remember that the cost 
saving is entirely due to a benign fuel tax regime and, since 
we know from government statements at the time of the fuel 
protests last autumn that the Treasury needs every penny of 
taxes on conventional fuel to pay for schools and hospitals, 
that LPG tax concession may well be too good to last. 

On a re

cent visit 

to Leves 

Sign above: "Nailsworth 
Square (UK) Town twinned 
with LEVES April 1995" 

I dropped in on the 
'Marie' (Town Hall) while 
on holiday and swapped 
community papers with the 
town clerk. Strangely the two 
papers were more alike than 
any others I have seen! Ed. 

our 
town ? 

A young 
garcon not 
sure about 

being 
photo

graphed. 

S TARS HlNE 

Popular 

' I.YI  
.. ICIIT' 

With an 

Impersonator 

At 

Forest Green 
Rovers 

Social Club 

October 

27th 

833295 

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors 
Your local Lawyers 

Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 
Ernail: A.ESmith. And.Son@fannline.com 

Herbal Products including Selsey Herbs 

* Pott ery * Children's Books * Crafts 

* Plant Pots * Jewellery * Cards 

*Plants  Particularly Pelargoniums 

Children's Play Area & Disabled Access 

Stokescroft, Cossack Square, Nailsworth 
6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204 

http:www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk
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OAIlIlIswoltA- Carolyn of Mad Hatters 
who has made odd 
corners of Nails worth 

bloom over the years. 
Her joy of plants is 
plain for all to see. 

+ Much improved 

Road Surfaces & 
White Lines in 

Northfield Rd., Dark Lane, Butchers Hill, etc. 

Paper gets Co-op's £1,000 Community Award 
We are really pleased to have been awarded the Co-op 

Community Dividend for Nailsworth News. Receiving the 
award are members of the management team with -

Paul 
White, 
manager 
of the 
local 
Co-op. 

The 
award 
will be a 
great 
help. 

YOl4tA Sellltll  Marcus Angel!, 16, 
832001 marcus _ angel!@hotmail.com 

Drop-In Centre  Saturday evening sessions will restart 
at the beginning of October. The committee of young peo
ple and volunteers will be working towards this and maybe 
planning some events for the coming weeks. If you'd like 
more details please contact John Nicholson on 832734. 

Scouts Bonfire & Firework Display - Saturday 3rd 
November, Gates open 6.30pm, St Georges Playing Field. 
For details: Debbie Slaughter 836170. 

Nailsworth Scout Group '200 Club' Winners 

Congratulations to recent winners! - W Alltimes, H Bar
rett, B Hughes, A Bridges & W Udell. The 200 Club helps 
the Scouts purchase equipment and maintain the Headquar
ters next to Mortimer Gardens. Membership is only £1 a 
month - contact the Group leaders or Angela Angell on 
832001 for more details. (Registered charity 297239). 

Nailsworth IronDlongers 
'. For All Your Household & Gardening Needs 

Now in Stock" Bulbs & Japanese Onions 

New shop open at 21 Gloucester St., Stroud 
on 10th September 

24 Fountain Street 9-5.30 Mon-Sat 832083 

10 

(loHtHtI4Hlty PoeletJ RtJPort ,..., 
P. C. Dangerfield. Non-urgent calls -

N'th Police Station 01452 335672, 
24 hr urgent calls Glos 01452521321 

Reported crimes fell by a 
third for the month, and half 
of those recorded, related to 
mindless vandalism close to 
the playing fields - PARK 
RD suffered more scratched 
cars, and at FOREST 
GREEN it was the park 
bench & fencing that was 
vandalised. 

Crime Figures 
House burglaries 
Other burglaries 
Car crime 
Other thefts 
Damage 
Assaults 
Other offences 
Totals 

I 0 
I 5 
I 10 
5 3 

10 4 
0 3 
3 6 

21 31 

Total reported crimes this year compared to sur
rounding Parishes; Nailsworth - 260; Minch - 127; 
Nympsfield - 39; Woodchester - 32; Horsley - 14. 

Spo,t N BINS News toKeith Norbury 835094 

More Badminton Playing Ladies Wanted 
The ladies playing regularly on Wednesday 

mornings in the Boys Club (1 0-11.30am) would 
like a few more to join them for a game. For more 
information contact Shirley Hill on 872778. 

Basketball in Shortwood? 
As part of improvements to the 

play facilities in Shortwood, local 
residents wanted a basketball hoop on 
the green. Shortwood Social Club has 
kidly offered hard-standing area within the football 
club. Discussions are ongoing. 

"Our school football teams need a coach" 
 plea from Headteacher, Nailsworth Primary 

We have two thriving football clubs - for our 
8/9 yr olds and our 10/11 yr olds. Due to a change 
of job, our cur
rent coach is 
unable to carry 
on his excellent 
work with our 
senior team. 
Could you of
fer some help 
and expertise 
for an after
noon each 
week between 
3.15 - 4.15pm? 
Please contact 
Ross Work
man Nails
worth Primary 
832382, for 
more info.n. 

\!r:be eorge nn 

Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

"NAlLSWORIH'S 

BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credit/ debit cards accepted 
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Renta Centa 

Property Rental and Management 
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk 

N otewol't4y-

How to keep fit & get to know your street 
Our, your, paper distributors are a cheerful bunch 

of willing volunteers who do a great job. Did you know 
that some of them distribute nearly ninety copies? That's 
a lot of squeaking gates, a lot of barking dogs and a lot 
of rattrap letterboxes! We'd really like to get to a situa
tion where no one has to deliver more than thirty or 
forty copies. To get to that target we do need more vol
unteers and, if you'd like to give it a try please call me. 

Flower Arrangers' Open Evening 

Tickets are now available for Nailsworth & District 
Flower Arrangement Society's Open Evening at Nails
worth Primary School on Wed. 7 Nov, when Ian Bux
ton's title will be "Adeste Fideles". Tel: 832138 or call 
at County Hairstyles, Cossack Square, £7.50, includes a 
glass of wine and a mince pie. Plus a Christmas sales ta
ble and a rame for the many beautiful flowers used. 

National Trust Talks in Nailsworth 
"The Cheltenham & Gloucestershire Centre of the Na
tional Trust has arranged four talks to take place at The 
Mortimer Room, Old Market, Nailsworth during the 
winter months. The first is "Prior Park, Bath" by Alison 
Payne; Friday, 7.30, 19 October, all welcome. 

In Memory of Gillian 

Coppin 1957-2001 


Don't worry if you only want to handle a dozen copies; 
every little helps! Bill Affleck, 832619, 

Keep it Local! Advertise free! 
Part-time & Full-time Counter & Washer Up assis

tants - Tubby's 834624 

Twilight shift, older part-time staff - Somerfield, 
manager 833499 

Complete Recruitment Solutions 
Recruitment House N 4 Bridge St. Nailsworth .' ' '. 
ax 08700514425 jobs@ess-emp.co.uk 

Trainee Engi- Packers 

neers for local com- Builder Labourers 

pany Production Operatives 


Cleaners30x Production Operatives 
Warehouse Oper. 

various shifts N'th/ Skilled Car Mechanic 
Stonehouse 

' 

//WtItI 'tI(JS" ,...., Small Ads 
5000 sq.ft. rental- ideal production unit 832754 

Water Descaler Unit (goes on mains) 836336 
for combination boiler, 12mths old, was £120. £40. 

Shared office space available to rent central 
Nailsworth, all usual facilities, to view 836700 

Round wood table about. 4' £20. 836336 

CNC Vertical Borer 
Coded Welders 

A Celebration through 
songs, words and music 
on Tuesday 16th October, 
7.30 in the Subscription 
Rooms. Donations can be 
made to a Trust Fund for 
son Ross Coppin, PO Box 
27, Stroud. 

Library Club seeks Members 
There is room for 6 more members, so if you enjoy a 

good book, cup of tea and a chat, (local elderly and/or 
frail residents are given a lift), contact the Library Club. 
It is on the second Tuesday each month. 832747. 

Stroud News & Journal on Tape 
- for blind & partially sighted people 

Local volunteers get together weekly to put the SNJ 
on tape and send out copies free to people in Stroud & 
outlying areas. Postage is paid by the Post Office, all 
you have to do is turn the label over and return your 
tape to 'Five Valley Sounds'. If you know anyone who 
would like to receive the tapes; Maggie Annis 832106. 

Eye Examination at Home for the 

Housebound 

From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes 
Visit our Showroom 

E C 
{'. 

includes Glaucoma screening & full sight test. 
Graham O'Regan BSc FSMC FCOptom 

72 r 7 
2, Market Street, Nailsworth 833910 

PAPER TEAM This Month THANK YOU!!-
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affieck: 832619 + 45 street distribu
tors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox, Jinny 
& Ann Marshall, Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding, 
Dave Clarke, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Heather Cunild, 
Clifford Searle, Jeff Green, Brian Ratcliffe (photos). 

COPIES OF NAlLSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE: (Back copies 
in Library). From: Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, N'th Ironmongers, 
Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, 
Shortwood & Forest Green Social Club, George Pub, ESS, Somerf. 

.... think of a dream kitchen .... 
.... now turn your dream into reality with 

Specialised Service - free (NHS) Personal Service, 
Free Design and Quotation, for those over 60 

mailto:jobs@ess-emp.co.uk
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27 Country Market 9-1 Mortimer Gardens 

Elvis Night FG Rovers Social Club 
"Impressionist Painters 1860-1900" Veronica Da-
vies N'th Soc.Cer/Dec.Arts Gr.Mon 7.30 Mortimer Rm 

3 "The gentle glow of autumn" N'th Flower Ar
rangement demonstration by Kevin Gunnell 7-7.30 
Town Hall 832138 All welcome 

5 Sale of Harvest Produce Tea & coffee. Proceeds 
to 3 organisations who helped Nailsworth pupils re
cently: Frenchay Hospital, Bristol Children's Hospi
tal & Winston's Wish Fri St George Parish Rooms 

6 Autumn Fayre - Cancer Research Campaign 
Gifts plants refr.ts ... Sat 10-2 Christ Church Rooms 

7 Open Evening-Nails worth & District Flower 
Arr.t Soc. "Adeste Fideles" by Ian Buxton, £7.50 
inc. wine & mince pie. Christmas sales table & raffle 
of flowers used. Tickets: 83213 8/County Hairsty les 

8 'Christmas Decorations' WI Mon 7.30pm Library 

9 'Digging for history in our backyard' Arthur 
Price inc. info on local stone workings Local Hist. 
Research Gr. Tues 7.30 Library All welcome 

10 Chamber of Trade Meeting Wed. 6.15 Egypt Mill 

14 Emerald Octet Tea-Time Concert Mendelssohn
Songs without Words, Folk Song, Adagio, Spring 
Song £5 one concert, £9 for two (Nov. 1 1) Tea 
c.4pm. Tickets on door. Sun 3pm Christ Church 

16 Celebration of Gillian Coppin Tues 7.30 S ubscrip
tion Room. See page 11. 

16 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall 

17 Chamber of Trade meeting 6.15 Egypt Mill 

19 "Prior Park, Bath" - Chelt.& Glos. Centre National 
Trust talk Alison Payne Fri 7.30 Mortimer Room £2 

21 Special Service of Thanksgiving British Heart F oun
dation 40th Anniv.y Sun 6pm St.Mary's Woodchester 

21 34th Anniversary Christ Church Service 
10.30arn,6pm 

22 "Literary links in the landscape" N'th Soc.Local 
Studies Gr. Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room All welcome 

Forest Green Rovers Social Club 

"IT'S NOT lUST FOOTBALL" 

-- This October --

On Saturday 27th we have an 

IIELVIJ PREJLEV IMPERSONATOR" 

& OUR EVER POPULAR QUIZ NIGHT 

On SUNDAY 28th October. 

IEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 

3 

5 

N OtlIlHtOIl' 
Scouts Bonfire & Firework Display Sat. Gates 
open from 6.30pm, St Georges Playing Fields. 
For details call Debbie Slaughter 836170. 

Informal Evening with Local Artist Mary 
Eames N'th Soc.CerlDec.Arts Gr. Mon 7.30 
Mortimer Room All welcome. 

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study 

October at Ruskin Mill 

"Water-Nature's Miracle beyond Scientific Explana
tion" Fri 5th oct 8pm Gallery £51£4 

Kay Wedgebury Tribute Exhibition Local artists' 
work on paper from Key's collection. Public View 7th. 
6-25 Oct Tues- Sun 10-5 Gallery (not Mon) 

Antler Purses & Jewellery craft workshop with re
nowned Native American artist & leader of Hupa tribe. Fri 
12 9.30-4 330/325 bookings 01453 837537. 

Talk: Hupa Traditional & Contemporary Art + 

art for sale. 8pm 12th Gallery £5£4 (George Blake) 

Jesters & Jokers, Twisters & Tricksters for Hal
loween Off-The-Wall storytellers, stories of mystery, magic 
and mischief. Sat 13th 8pm Gallery £51£3 

'Low-Impact Dwellings in Britain' talk! slideshow
Selena Merrett. Fri 19th 8pm Gallery £51£4 

Finding the Edge workshop, Kelvin Hall - story telling 
& oral communication. Sat 20-Sun 21,10-4 Fest. Rm £75 

The Naked Truth life-drawings & paintings by Sue Ray, 
Martin Large & others. Public View 28 Oct 3-6pm. 27 
Oct-8 Nov. 10-5 Gallery not Mondays. 

GALLERY OPEN: Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm 
Organic COFFEE SHOP Open: 

Tues - Sat 11am - 4pm 
Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm 

Ruskin MiU Old Bristol Road Nailsworth 01453832571 Fax 837512 

DEADLINE for Next Issue (1st Nov) - 15th October (Stop Press-
22nd) News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets ... to: 

EDITOR: Liz Green, tel/fax: 836336, or take/send to ''Not Foxed", 
2 Market St. Nailsworth nailsworthnews@hotmail.com 

ADVERTS: - Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding' 
7 Fountain St. To discuss ads tel: 833857. 

Sizes: 3.75cm x 10cm : £15, 6cm x lOcm : £26. 
14cm x lOcm : £50 Small reduction for regular ads. 

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. 
We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for 
loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. 

AVAILABLE ,.., 

5000 sq. ft. ,.., 
ideal production unit 

NatOlsworth 
Mi is Estate 

To register your interest, please call 832754 


